Staying safe at work.
Partition securement
3M™ Dual Lock™ Reclosable Fastener
SJ355B
3M™ Dual Lock™ Reclosable Fastener SJ3550
solves attachment issues without the use of
special tools or complicated, mechanical fastening
systems. Our reclosable fastener uses an acrylic
adhesive that bonds well to a variety of high and
medium surface energy materials, including some
plastics, metal, glass, and painted surfaces. This
allows you to attach access doors, panels, signs,
display components, and many other frequently
opened and closed parts for easy, repeated access
with minimal loss of bonding strength over time.
It has 40 mushroom shaped stems/cm²
with a 5.8mm engaged thickness, a temperature
performance ranging from
-30°C to 70°C long-term
(+95°C short-term), and can
be used indoors and
outdoors.
3M ID(s): 7100149938
Legacy ID(s):
UU009236835

3M™ VHB™ tape 4910
Dream, Design, Deliver with 3M™ VHB™ Tape 4910.
It is a clear, 1 mm thick, general purpose acrylic
adhesive on both sides of a firm, foam core. It can
replace rivets, welds and screws. The fast and
easy-to-use permanent bonding method provides
high strength and long-term durability.
It offers design flexibility with its viscoelasticity
and powerful ability to bond to a variety of
surfaces. It is colourless making it ideal for bonding
transparent materials or for applications where
a coloured bond line is
unacceptable. It is part of
the industrial professional
range which is supplied
in a blister pack
with multi-language
descriptions.

3M™ VHB™ tape 5952
Dream, Design, Deliver with our 3M™ VHB™ Tape
5952. It is a black, 1.1 mm thick, modified acrylic
adhesive with a very conformable foam core.
It can replace rivets, welds and screws. The fast
and easy to use permanent
bonding method provides high
strength and long-term durability.
It offers design flexibility with
its viscoelasticity and powerful
ability to bond to a variety of
surfaces, including most powder
coated paints.
3M ID(s): 7100211813
Legacy ID(s): UU010454922

3M ID(s): 7100123355
Legacy ID(s): UU008566257

Floor marking
3M™ General Purpose Hazard Warning
Tape 767
3M™ Hazard Warning Tape 767 is a red and white
striped vinyl tape. Our tape is used for marking
hazardous areas, protruding
equipment, or preventing
accidents in factories,
warehouses and hospitals.
3M ID(s): 7100015266
Legacy ID(s): 7006299880

3M™ Hazard Warning Tape 766
3M™ Hazard Warning Tape 766 is a black and
yellow striped vinyl tape. Our tape is used for
marking hazardous areas,
protruding equipment, or
preventing accidents in
factories, warehouses and
hospitals.
3M ID(s): 7100015263
Legacy ID(s): 70006299831

3M™ General Purpose Vinyl Tape 764
3M™ General Purpose Vinyl Tape 764 is used
for all non-critical applications, including colour
coding, bundling and safety
marking. Our non-corrosive,
flexible vinyl tape is ideal for
protecting parts, equipment
and products from abrasions.
3M ID(s):
7000048924 / 7000144706
Legacy ID(s): 70006299864 / 70006299641

3M™ Safety Stripe Tape 5702
3M™ Safety Stripe Tape 5702 is ideal for marking
lanes, hazardous areas, protruding equipment, and
low hanging objects in factories, warehouses, and
hospitals. We use vivid, high
visibility yellow and black
diagonal stripes that lock
into the vinyl to alert people
about hazardous conditions.
3M ID(s): 7000017005
Legacy ID(s): 70006026051

3M™ Lane and Safety Marking Tape 471
3M™ Vinyl Tape 471 is commonly used for marking
hazards and aisles, colour-coding, paint masking,
decorative trim, splicing,
and more. Made from
vinyl backing with rubber
adhesive, our versatile
tape resists scrapes,
wear, and weathering for
long lasting use.
3M ID(s): 7000028852 / 7000028850
Legacy ID(s): 70006020948 / 70006020864

Staying safe at work.
Communication at distance
3M™ PELTOR™ LiteCom Headset
3M™ PELTOR™ LiteCom Headsets
are our hearing protectors with
a built-in pre-programmed
two-way communication radio
and an integrated noise cancelling
microphone. They’re built for
demanding environments to help
you communicate efficiently over
hazardous noise.
3M ID(s): 7000108540 / 7000108542
/ 7000108541
Legacy ID(s): XH001680434 / XH001680459
/ XH001680442

3M™ PELTOR™ WS™ LiteCom
Plus Headset
3M™ PELTOR™ WS™ LiteCom Plus
Headset, features an integrated
pre-programmed analogue two-way
radio, Bluetooth® Multipoint
connectivity, noise-cancelling
microphone, and a level-dependent
function for ambient listening.
3M ID(s): 7100204388 / 7100201938
/ 7100204418 / 7100204419 / 7100204420
/ 7100204422
Legacy ID(s): UU010265385 / UU010245882
/ UU010265393 / UU010265401 / UU010265914
/ UU010265922

Floor safety

Floor cleaning

3M™ Safety-Walk™ Slip-Resistant
General Purpose Tape 600 Series

3M™ Nomad™ Ultra Clean Matting 4300

3M™ PELTOR™ LiteCom Plus
Headsets are our robust hearing
protectors with a built-in analogue
two-way communication radio,
noise cancelling dynamic
microphone, lithium-ion battery
and level dependent functionality
for ambient listening.
3M ID(s): 7100229259 / 7100229277
Legacy ID(s): UU011019245 / UU011019229

Floor and surface
cleaning
3M™ Dusting Sheets

3M Nomad Ultra Clean Matting 4300
is a disposable, dust-collecting floor mat consisting
of 40 sheets coated with a pressure sensitive
adhesive. High tack surface removes dust and
small particles from shoe soles and trolley wheels.
When the top layer is contaminated, it is then
simply peeled off to expose the next fresh adhesive
layer ready for immediate use. The mat can be laid
directly onto any clean
floor surface and being
low profile it does not
need any edging or frame.
It is designed to help
protect clean areas where
cleanliness and hygiene
are critical factors.
™

3M™ Safety-Walk™ Slip-Resistant General
Purpose Tape 600 Series is a mineral-coated,
abrasive material adhered by a durable resin to
a pressure‑sensitive adhesive backed plastic film.
It provides an effective
slip-resistant surface in light
to heavy shoe-traffic areas.
Primarily for use on dry, wet,
oily floors in industrial and
commercial applications
with intensive pedestrian
or light vehicle traffic such
as: corridors, production
and storage rooms,
ramps, stairways, ladders,
footplates on machines
|and emergency exits.
Available in a variety of
colours and sizes.

3M™ PELTOR™ LiteCom Plus Headset

™

3M™ Dusting Sheets have a unique floor dusting
material which captures and holds dust and dirt.
They contain a minimum of 60% recycled content
and are available in
perforated rolls which
allows the sheets to
be customised,
reducing waste.
3M ID(s): 7100154996 / 7100154993
Legacy ID(s): 75040030472 / 75040030456

3M ID(s): 7100050743
Legacy ID(s): FZ010007016

3M ID(s): 7100133324 / 7100158961
Legacy ID(s): 70071660206 / 75040031587
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